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McKay & Carmichael Co
ALL ‘SUMMER ‘GOODS AT.AT ACTUALCOST.
 

  Lawns,
Dimities, worth10cayd.,allfor5cayard.
 

Challies,

Ladhes* Wreppors,60,7dc and $1,
» worthdo

Ladies’ Percale Waists, large line
© ie ~for 40¢.

Ladies’ White Waists at less than
you can buy the material.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
We are going out of the clothing

business.

Men’s Suits for$3.00. Pants $1.50.

in Shoes.Snaps

Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85c.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1 10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00,
Men’s Shoes, $1 50.

Grocery Department.
In this department we hayt too

bargains to enumerate.
Come and get our prices.

per gal.

many

Coal Oil, 20¢
$2 50 per case.

  

McKay&Carmichael Co

Case Oil,

 

 

 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
_ AR& A.M,

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES-
DAY erenings of each month at Masonic
Hall, ae members are cordially tn-
vited to atten

a Nexpuam, W. M.
Rosson, Sec.

Aces CHAPTER, No. uM,
0. E. 8.

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TURSDAY|
evenings of each month at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members are cordially mypes to
attend. Maus. Lavrva Coouey,

Dax McKenzie, See.

[JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No60,
1. oOo. oO. F.

day Nights of Each Month.
J, J. 8xvpzen, N. G.
Geo. WATERMAN, Sec.
W.-W. MeCati.Fin. Ree.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,

1.O.0. F.

Metts the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordiallyiinv‘ited.

coe Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence in_ the two-story frame
houseon north side of Front street, near the
section house. WHITEHALL, MONT.

J. W. DAYIB. L. BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

 

Cases requiring bospital care given special
attention. 

Hospital, Office and Residenceon First strect.

_Wihttehall, Mont.

E.W. BURDICK,_

Dentists..
Whitehall Mont.

$27" Office Over J. V. T._9

IKE E. O. PACE

 

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall

FRANK SHOWERS, .
- Attorney-At-Lawand Notary Public.

wren OVER J. V. T. STORE.

eePage Woven Wire feaclas
For prices and termsrmsenquire of C, W. Wins-

Fe low, of Whitehall.
Cedar Posts_

GET YOUR

~ Assaying’Doneat Whitehall.
A.Willoughby, Assayer.

Absolutely Correct Work Guaranteed.

WHITEHALL MONT:
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| model for neatness. i
$ Opposite N. P. depot. $

Meets the First and Third Mon-| ~~

Mont.|.

wa
G. B. FRANKS. " SULIUSBTAHLE $

|. Franks.& Stahle’s |

Meat Market
fs theiplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

Choices Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

FreshOysters,

FISH AND:GAME IN SEASCN.

| OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LA RD|

Fresh andSalt Meats.

Franks & Stahie| Our market isa

Furniture,
WINDOW GLASS ~

AND

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL KINDS.

A FULL LINEOF

_UNENG Gons
Empaiming AaAA Speciaity.

A. LES WHITEHALL
UNDERTAKER.

Sam Wade,

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE -
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.
  

Artistic
MONUMENTS !

"ioemn Saas

White Bronze.

More Artistic
Than Stone.

Will Not
or
«rown.

Strictly Everlast-
= ing.

Investigate be-
fore ordering. .

EdS.Beall, Agt
Waterloo, Mont.

ble
os8-

 

 

 

THE

Sunlight

-on the Madison, where we

YELLOWSTONE PARK,
Notes of aTripto theGrandestRe-

sort in This Grand Gountry---A

Veritable ‘‘Wonderland.”
On Monday, August 4, at about

5 o'clock p. nm. & party consisting
of myself, wife and family of five

children and Mrs. George Shoe-
maker, started fron Whitehall for

a camping-out ‘trip which" was to
include the geysers and some of
the other wonders of the Yellow-

‘stone National Park. Our con-

veyance consisted of a two and
three-quarter wagon with springs
for the catnp equipage, and a two-
horse covered carriage for the fam-
ily. We had abundance of food,

bedding. and ‘fishing tackle, for all
of which we had abundant use.

Our route was by way of South
Boulder, Ferguson, Norris, Ennis,

Madison’valley and Henry's Lake,
returning the sameway. AtSum-

mit yalley we laid in a good sup-
ply of oats for the-horses, paying

$1.25 per ewt. for the same. ©The
farmers were just commencing to

harvest their wheat crop there,
which is very promising.

It is refreshing to witness the

great changes that havetaken place,

and the many evidences of thrift

in that locality. We spent part of
a day fishing at Indian creek, and

most ofthe forenoon of the next

at our cainp just above Bear creek

had
royal sport landing many fine spec-

imens of grayling, whitefish, and a

few trout. We spent one night

on Targee creek just above Hen-

ry’s lake, which is in Idaho. The
ascent of the mountain is so grad-

ual that it is hard to tell. when the
divide is crossed.

We entered the park about three
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. At

Riverside there is a government

station where we have to register
our names, togethef with the num-

ber of vehicles and animals, and
get our firearms sealed or leave

them until we return. To take

them on requires a stop at every
station to have them examined.
We found the roads in fine con

| |dition, and with one exception (at

Sorth Borlder, where we tried to

get hay or pasture and failed to
get either) the feed was good and

our horses improved all the

time. After we enter the park the

road is graded and kept in the best

of condition—just like a turnpike

all the way. 2

At the Lower basin almost the
first thing we saw was a huge bear

just back of the Fountain hotel.

A little farther on, just to the left

of the road, we looked into the

huge cauldron of boiling mud
called The Paint Pots, and were

favored by wetting to see the

Fountain geyser, which throws a
a large body of clear water from

ten to forty or fifty feet high and

makes a beautiful display. The

crater of Excelsior geyser at Mid-
way basin looks as frightful as it

did 29 years ago and the Prismatic

lake nearby has lost none of its
bewitching beauty sirtce that time.

We stopped an hour to explore

the beauties of Biscuit basin, and

were as hungry after we returned

as when we set out; We camped
just east of the Fire Hole river,

near Old Faithful geyser, and

spent about two days in this re-

gion of wonders. We saw the

Old Faithful, Castle, Giantess,

Daisy, Sawmill, Grotto, Riverside,
Mortar, Oblong, and other geys-

ers in action, alsd the Lone Star,

which four miles from the main
basin and a half or threé-fourths

of a mile from the main road, to
the right and. where there is an
excellentcamping ground.

From the Upper basin, which is

on Fire Hole (it is really the Mad-
ison river) the wagon road crosses

the main divide of the Rockies
twice, taking in a view oftheSho-

shone lake, to what is called the
Thumb, at the western extremity
of Yellowsténe lake. Here we
camped, looked at a cluster of hot

springs paint pots and fished on

the famous ‘“‘fish cone,” which is a
crater of stony geyserite. forma-
tion built up around a hot spring
that comes up right in the lake,
near the shore. It is a great place

to fish, and I did my best to catch

 

 meefor it. Send it to Friends 
—ee

a trout hero*but frited; though my,

————

boy Marvin was fortunate enough
to-land a fine one, but the women

folks vould not be induced to cook

it, being scared-out by the stories

they heard concerning the contents

of the finny tribe in these regions.
About six miles further: déwn the

lake shore we stopped for noon

and had excellent sport, landing
18 fine, large, salmon trout. We

had two delightful camps on the
shore of this charming body of
water, and longed to take a ride

on the steamer over its placid sur-
face, but could not do so.
On our way northwand we visit-

ed the Mud geyser, Also’“Sulphur

mountain, where the large spring

that boils up at its western base-ie
slightly more turbulent than when
I was there before.

We spent half a day feasting

our eyes upon the beauties of the

falls and Grand canyon of the Yel-
lowstone, and I longed fora week

to spend there. As from Lookout

point in the Grand canyon Isur-

veyed with my eye the route by
which four of us once descended
to the water’s edge, I could but}:

shudder as 1 beteld the chasm
where I came-near losing my life.

Still, I could not resist the tempta-

tion to join a-party going out to
the Red Butte, from which we

gained a splendid view of the ¢reat
cataract.

From the falls we went to Nor-

ris basin, where we saw the prin-

cipal springs and goysers and
camped in Elk park. As the

weather was cool and somewhat

threatening, and learning that the
road was rough, and that there was

no feed on the Bozeman‘route, we

gave up our trip to Mammoth
springs and returned by way of

Gibbon river to Riverside, visiting

some interesting paint pots and
springs and viewing the Gibbon

river falls by the way.
Wesaw .several.bearanda few

deer which were all quite tame,anda

good many wild geese and other
waterfowl. The bear are getting

to be a great nuisance to campers,

and will have to be disposed of.

One of the pesky creatures robbed
a camp belonging to some packers

near us one night. Next morning
while the men were gone to the

store to get more stuff, bruin came

back, tore down the tent, ripped

open the flour sack, turned every-

thing upside down, ate everything

that was eatable and withdrew.

One climbed into our wagon one

night, and started away with a box

of crackers, but as it was rather
bunglesome luggage, and he did

not have time to devour the Cons
tents on the spot, he kindly dropped
it and did not come back again.

While there have been great
changes in the park in the way of

roads, hotels and other conven-

iences, and a very few of the

smaller geysers have lost some of
their power, yet, upon the whole,

the natural wonders of this great

wonderland remain as they were

thirty years ago, and for a general

description of which I can do no

better than refer the reader to my
little book “‘Rambles in Wonder-

land,”’ the price of which is only
one dollar a copy.

I am glad that we liye in a coun-
try that contains such a variety of

wonderful objects so near together

and that we have a government

that takes such an interest in open-
ing excellent roads and keeping

and protecting and making them

easy of access to all the people,

rich and poor alike. To every one
who can possibly make the trip it

is time and money well spent. Peo-

ple are coming from all parts of

the world by train. loads, and the
roads are lined with parties on

horseback or in wagons and car-

riages from all points of the com-
pass in our own: country who de-

sire to enjoy the delights of the

grandest summer resort-in the

world.

We were out fromhas nine-
teen days, nine of which were spent
in the park, and returned bome;in
improved health and full of plans

for another trip next year. While
en route we met Mr. Christen

indfamily 6f Parrot, who appeared|
to be having a delightful time, and
expected to mect our neighbors,

them on the way. Hoping that

each of your readers who have not

already. visited. the park may at

sometime have the pleasure of a

trip to this enchanted land, I von-

clude this hasty. and imperfect
sketch. E. J. Sranuey,

Local Correspondence
BOULDER.

August 26.—The ladies of the
Catholic church gave a lawn fete

Thursday evening at the Catholic

parsonage. The rain interfered
with the daricing in the pavilion
and the music was moved to Simp-

kins’ hall, where the dance contin-
ued. Friday evening the fete was

continued and, the weather being
fine,,the dancing progressed and
refreshments were served on the
lawn, as arranged for originally.

Friday evening Captain Dutton,

of Texas, delivered a temperance

lecture at the Methodist church.

The lecture was preceded by a
short program in which Mrs. Sher-

lock and Miss Tompkins took part.

The speaker gave a very interest-
ing and instructive talk, and both

ladies were in excellent voice,

Hester Ellis, who has been visit-

ing her grandmother, Mrs. Taylor,

returned home to Clancy Monday.
Saturday evening a delightful

dancing party was given in honor
of the Misses Nellie and Hazel

Betkin who leave this week to at-
tend school in California.

II.',L. Sherlock and family left
Monday for Elliston where they
will visit with Mrs. Sherlock's

parents, Mr. and Mra. Bagley. .

Monday evening Mrs., Leighton
gave a very pleasant party in honor

of the Misses Poore and Boerkin.

Dancing, cards and various gamos

were indulged in. About sixty in-

vitations were issued.

John Berkip spent Sunday in
Boulder.

The various delegates to the

A. O. U. W. and Degree of Honor

grand lodge are home from Butte.
The Misses Jessie andy Hallie

Hall left for Helena Tuesday

where they will attend the meet-
ing of the I. O. G. T. grand
lodge.

About thirty of Tekla Whale’s

friends gave her a surprise party

Friday afternoon, the

being her ninth birthday.

Percy Weimer has been visiting
old friends in Boulder.

Rowland Rightenour and wife

are lookiug up old friends in Jet:

ferson and Broadwater counties.

Mrs. Woodbridge and Mias
Hedges, of Helena,“'who have
Been visiting at the home of T. A.
Wickes, returned home Monday.

The Misses Gallic and Forbis,

of Butte, are visiting with Gladys

Berendes.

Mrs. W. W. Wickes and children

and Miss Stinson returned Satur-

 

occasion |

day from their visit in North
Carolina.

Mrs. MacClelland came out
from Helena Saturday, returning

Monday. She reports Miss Mil-
dred much improved.

SUMMIT VALLEY.

Aug.25.—Miss Mary Nelson of
Pony is visiting Mrs. H. Miller

this weck.

F. Newkirk, wife and sisters,

the Black Bros. and their mother

Mrs. Moore, spent an enjoyable
day camping near the Mammoth

falls last Sunday.

The proceeds of the. basket
social, given for the purpose of

paying off the church debt, was

$43. Miss May Rundell’s. basket

 

ing $6.50.

One night last week the light-

ning struck J. H. Patrick's hay
stacks setting them on fire. This

will be a great loss to Mr. Patrick.
Some cousins of Mrs: Noble,

from the east, are enjoying a visit

at the Noble ranch at South

Boulder.

Mrs. Lewis Shiet of Mammoth
is. also visiting her mother, Mrs.
E. T. Noble.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Newkirk

made a business trip to Whitehall
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander
are. going to move to the home of Mr. Franks and family and Mr. Stolebarger and party, but mised
her. parents in Summit Valley in
the near future. Murti.

What's the Matter With Jofferson Co?

The Montana Daily Record of

Aug 26th gave out. tho following

which will interest all the miners

and timber man of this county:

J. R. Wharton, manager of the

street railroad to the Columbia
Gardens has. just returned from «
trip into the mountains southeast
of Butte and he brings reports
which are surprising to those who

hear them. He tells of a strip of
country containing 20,000: acres

ofheavily timbered and mineral
land, within six miles of Butte

as the crow flies, which has been
practically overlooked all of these years. The timber: is very thick

and good for-lumber,-ties and
cordwood,

There are mineral prospects be-

ing developed by men who have
not seen a Butte man or received

n bit of mail for two. and three
months, and they can hear, the

whistles of? this city. The men
number about 100 and they have

been kecping very quict regarding

the importance of the locations

they have made andofthe vastness
of the timber preserves,

Mr. Wharton will present the

matter in full to the county com-
missoners and the Business Men’s

association and urge them to take |

action looking to the construction

of a wagon road into the new

Eldorado.

The strip is in Jefferson county

just, over the summit of the con-

tinental divide east of Butte, - It
is accessible by trails and crude
wagon roads hy way of Home-|

stake, a distance of about thirty| 

lia

brought the highest price this be-|

miles, The timber has never been
touched, and for some years wood

has’ been hauled to Butte from
distances ranging from twenty-

five to forty miles by wagon road.

A road can be built to the new

land for about 85,000 and would
be less than twenty miles over

winding mountain passes and
grades, all of which would, it is
estimated, involve an expenditure

of about $5,000. The country is

all mineral and thus not subject

to location under the _ tim-
ber act. It would be necessary

to take it up under the mineral
act, and it is believed by those
who are io there that the mineral

in a belt continuous of the

Butte belt,

There is much talk in town to-

night about the new Eldorado,

Been by Starlight.

*We heard a bell, and curious to}
know for what purpose a bell was

ringing at that hour of the night

stepped out. Loenting the sound,

we ‘investigated farther. Not

yery far awny we saw « cow that!

was werring the bell. On each

side of said cow was a man—or}

a large boy-—
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CURES FOR TOOTHACHE,
 

Remedics That Do Not Appeal to the

Ordivuary Mae Today,

The man in dental anguish some:
times curses with Burns “the venonied
stang that shoots his tortured guna

alang.” Sometimes, on the other band,
he prays. St. Augustine In his “Com
fessions” relates how he ouce suffered

from “dolor dentium” (toothache), ap:
parently In an aggravated form, for
he could not speak. Thereupon he
wrote on wax a prayer to God for the
other brethren to repeat, and as soon
as all were on their knees the pain
went. ‘“But what a- pain!” he saya,
“Nover since my tender age bad | ex-
perleticed the like” Southey in his
“Lite of John Wesley” tells.of that
eminent preacher that when his own
tooth ached
left him,

Unfortunately ordinary men do not

seem to -bave such eiticacious faith.
When the excruciation boging, they
must bear it philosophically, and on

Shakespeare's authority toothache
finds out just the weak plaice in the
philosopher's armor of patience. In

the middle ages the devout whe were
racked with palin had a special patren
to whom they could call for deliver-

ance, 8t, Apollonia, a martyr under
the emperor Philip, dmong other
erucl indignities had her teeth pulled
out. In consequence she became tooth
ache's tutelary setnt, t¢ fer emblems—
one of which ja “holding a tooth in
plachers"~—-sufficlently testify,

And there would seem to have been
yet unothar martyr, St. Blaize, who

took cognizance of the disease, He waa
honored in the little town of St. Blas
zey, In Coruwall, where candles of-

fered upon his altar were supposed te
be an infallible cure for toothache
Chambers’ Journal.

 

GOUGH’S QUICK WIT,

A Retort That Silenced an Laterraps

tion Ia the Audience,

An effort of one of John B. Gough's
tours of the west was to arouse. his
converts to.a political movement in fa-
vor of prohibition, and In several states

the politicians began to give considera:
tlon to the cry. The distiilers and Uq-
vor dealers are said to have been so
frightened that they employed men to
follow the lecturer, sit among the audi.
ence and cndeayor to confound him
with questions, die had worked a
Topeka (Kan.) audience up to a tine

pitch of excitement and In bis effective
manner cried:
“Temperance! Temperance! Tem-

perance! lt will méeaw money la your
Pocket, clothes ov your back, happiness
in your home and God in your heart!"
Up leaped ohe of the paid interrupt-

ers aud shouted to the audience:
“Money in your pockets! Why, fel-

low citizens, follow this wan's idens
and we'll be all in the poorhousel
Think of the felds of tasseled corn
that stretch on every side! Whisky is
made from corn. We sell millions of
dollars’ worth of corn to the whisky
makers. Stop the manufacture of
whisky, ond what'll we do?”
Then, turning to Gough, be went ont:

“You, Mr. Swarty—what'll we do?
Tell us,Jf prolibition comes, what't
we do with our corn?”
“Raise more bogs, my friend,” re-

 

‘plied Gougl-without a second’s boesl-
tation—“raise more bogs!’'—Philadel-
phia Times.

eee

Sympathy.

Ted's mamma had a birthday recent-
ly and received os a present from one
of her friends a ten dollar bill, Accom.
panying the money was a note in
which the writer, after explaining that
she couldn't think of anything tasteful

to buy and had therefore sent the cash,
made some tender references to by-
gone days and dear old scenes. While
the reciplent was sitting with the bill

 

firmly grasping the} in one hand and the letter in the other
strap which encircled the cow’s| 9nd pgrmitting tears to drip down up-

neck, and held the bell in place. |

The cow not seeming pleased|

with such familiarity was making

a break for liberty. For a while

the trio kept close company, but
they reached a pretty good sized

mud hole, and bovine made one

more supreme: effort and jumped

for the opposite shore, landing

the two bipéds in the middle of
the slough. ‘Where is the bell?

Vic.
— eee

A Goéd Propet.

Cassidy—Kearney seems to ve doin’
well in his prisint job.

Casey—Ab, but ke’ll not lasbt long
in it!
Cassidy—He seems dacint an’ sober

now.
Casey—Aye, but he'll not Iasbt a

month. Ol've said so iver since he got
the job two years ago, an’ Oi'll bet

Of'm right.—Philadelphia Press,

When Seen Afar.

“Is watrimony an tden! condition?”
asked the little one.
“In perspective it is,” answered ber

motber, with a quick glance In the dil-
rection of the man who was reading a
newspaper at the breakfast table.—

Chicago Post.

 

For a Man's Ouly a Man,

Mr. Bixby—There, I’ve Jet wy cigar

go out. Do you kuow, It spofis a cl-
gar, no matter how good it ts, if you
allow it to go out?
Mrs. Dixby—Yes. A cigar is a good

dea! like a man in that respect.—Pitts-
burg Press.

 

To be tricky and shrewd, that is not

culture nor Is it joy; but to be square
and frank, that is culture, and it is
happiness.—Schoolmaster,

 

The Griffon, ‘the first sailing véssel”  
' troit river ig

 on the great Igkes, passed throughDe-
872:

| topless pice,
re

ou both Ted went up to her and, put-
ting his arms around her ueck, ten

derly asked:
“What's the matter, wamma? Isn't

.tae money good7’-—New York Com

mercial Advertiser.

 

Proctor’s Finest Speech.

Senator Proctor of Vermont once
said the finest speech he ever made
consisted of only four words. It was in
retort to Senator Hoar's sarcastic littl
thrust Iu a -epeech directed at the
Groen Mountain senator. He said, “Nu
man in Vermont is allowed to, vote un
less he has made$5,000 trading with
Massachusetts people.”

Whereat Proctor sald, “And we all
vote."~Chicago Inter Ocean.

 

Merely a Joke.

Gusher—You may not believe it, but

I've never had an unkind word from
my wife in all my life.
Henpeck—Ob, don't try to spring

that old chestnut on me. «
Gusher—What old chestnut?
Henpeck—Y¥ou**want me to say,

“How did you manage that?” and then
you'll say, “I never got married.”—De-
troit Free Press.

 

How It Happened.
Mrs, Nexdore—My- daughter wWos

practicing her new concert plece net
night. Did you bear her?
Mrs. Pepprey+Ob, yes.
Mrs. Nexdore—Iow was it?
Mrs. Pepprey—L simply couldn't get .

avvay; that’s how it was.—Philadelpiia ©
Press.

 

Not Rén@y.to Arbitrate.

“Stop! Don't fight, boys! Can't we
arbitrate this thing?” askedone of the
bystanders.

“Yer, sir,” panted the fellow who was
on top. “Just as soon_as I've blacked
his other orer’<SoienesTeepe.

 

Fruit tarts and cakes arearvell out
five times a wegk to the trews on
heard steamers trading between Aus-
tralia ond New Zealand. bs are

he prayed and the pain

,
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